
Post Video!

5 steps to make B2B sales videos
that buyers will LOVE...

and do it remotely during covid



Have you noticed that buyers are passively doing their research online, 

getting educated about your product and services, before they ever 

speak with you?  Well you’re not alone.

                            (ThomasNet.com) noted that

…and in a COVID economy, that number might even be higher.

Having a library of B2B sales and marketing video allows your firm to 

provide the content your clients expect.

70% 

of the buyer’s journey
is complete before the buyer

starts to engage with sales.

“Video is the most effective

medium for people to passively

do their research to become

qualified leads for us. ”
                                          James E. Gervais
President and CEO at LaserStar Technologies 

* As mentioned at EastTec, Springfield, MA 2019
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That’s because buyers are busy.  They don’t have time to sift thru pages 

of documentation early in the sales process.  Which is why B2B sales 

video for industrial manufacturing companies is the perfect evolution for 

your company....your buyers have already made the switch.

Marketing strategies like sales video, in traditional B2B industries, 

are becoming more necessary to

   Highlight the benefits of a product

   Showcase technical teams 

   Build relationships to qualify leads

 

   Build trust

   Answer FAQs

   Close deals
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Step #1



That means that you will need to create many videos over the next few 
years to cover all the product categories and questions that buyers have.  
So, the first thing to do when thinking about an industrial video 
production project is to decide on what type of video project you need 
based upon your current business objective. 

One oOne of the expressions we say a lot to our clients is “The first thing to do 
when you start thinking about video, is to forget about video.”  Are you 
launching a new product, entering a new industry segment or want to 
gain more market share in an industry?  Focusing on your current 
business strategy will determine what the messaging, visuals and budget 
need to be for your video project that will resonate with your business 
objectives.
  
One video is not a video marketing strategy, which means you will 
need to have many types of videos, with different budgets across many 
business objectives to achieve your marketing and sales goals.
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Converting qualify 
leads

Integrate into SEO 
tactics

Product launches

Lead nurturing

Educate and inform 
buyers

Built trust and 
credibility

Explain complex 
solutions in an easy 
to understand way

Come across more 
human, personable

Training
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With budgets being significantly cut during COVID-19, industrial

                                                           manufacturing companies are using

                                                           thought leadership videos, B2B sales

                                                           videos, FAQs and other strategic video

                                                           communications to continue their ability

to promote their services, expertise, products in a personable manner.  

Recording video remotely has never been easier with Remote Video 

Capture. It reduces the cost, time and effort of creating quality video 

content by eliminating the on-location equipment, crew and set up of 

traditional corporate video production.

2nd Step



3rd Step

PDFs with charts and graphics are GREAT

materials to be transformed into videos.

By doing so, you will be able to explain your

solutions better and make it easier for buyers

to understand your technology.

And better yet, videos will drive human

engagement and engagement and relationships that allow buyers

to know WHO is at your company, building trust

and credibility that is critical to B2B sales.

Companies that answers buyer’s key 
questions will convert website visitors 
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Because when the messaging comes from your technical people, it ends 

being more authentic and buyers tend to trust it more.

                                                                                                 Many technical

                                                                                                 people contribute in

                                                                                                 creating marketing

                                                                                                 material like product

                                                                                                 b                                                                                                 brochures, white

                                                                                                 papers, PowerPoint 

decks, and technical assets, so they are well equipped to speak to 

information that buyers want to know.  PLUS, don’t they do this already at 

trade shows, meetings and Zoom calls?  YES they DO!

In the days of COVID-19, having sales videos is more important than ever.

By showcasing the people By showcasing the people at your company giving critical information to 

buyers, just like they do in person / on Zoom or over the phone, your B2B 

sales videos will help prospects make quicker decisions.

And really, it won't be that different from what they do everyday of the 

week, but instead of doing that with a client, it will be facing a video 

director - which takes us to the 4th step on producing this video in a 

COVID-19 economy.

Your Technical Team is a Powerful Way 
to Build Trust and Credibility!
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4th Step

+

Ask us about the shoot from
2,850 miles away, that produced:

Click Here to Learn More About Remote Video Capture

Director
NYC

https://videoformanufacturing.com/remote-video-production-services-for-industrial-manufacturing/


EDIT VIDEO WITH MOTION GRAPHICS: 

You've recorded your video footage and now 

you're ready to put your shots together, adding 

charts, images and broll to make your video flow 

well. Investing in lower thirds, moving text overlays, motion graphics and 

other professional editing techniques will just make your video more 

impactful. A professional video editing team will know how to make your 

video stand out from the rest. 

• Model 2,oooSL - 2,oookN • Model 3,oooSL - 3,oookN 

A series of B2B sales videos serve as productive assets in the selling cycle. 

Technical buyers get the information directly from the technical team that 

builds trust and creddibility vs a salesperson talking. 

With proper planning and budget allocation, MultiVision Digital can put in 

place not one video, but a series of sales videos that will inform and 

educate buyers. 

Learn how Jet Pulverizer, a 70 year old company in 

Moorestown, NJ used sales videos to convert 

researchers into sales. 

Click Here to Learn More

7ttJ. MultiVision Digital (6:6). 3} 9-86�9 .

'K -Monetizing Video Content- WWW.MU lt1 Vis IO n DI g 1ta I .com

https://videoformanufacturing.com/case-studies/manufacturing-sales-video/
https://nyccorporatevideoproduction.com/



